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nity from the disadvantages of
irregular weather. Clover and :.1Ms. mmgrasses flourish in the strong clay

SIMMONSX sous.' and both Irish and sweet
v;- -potatoes yield abundantly. Cotton

is a staple cop of adjoining couo
ties of Cleveland and Catawba,
but only a few bales are raised inA Prosperous, Progressive andt Sim .u4l;
Burke, the elevation of its area forREGULATOR .A h'vthe most part being too greatBeautiful City. Tobacco of the "Gulden " quality
is here produced in its most valuaTHE BEST ble weights and colors, the Vienna

'4Exposition having awarded firstarmilU iiitmuillb Wealth, Gulture, Refined Society, Financial premium to Barkccounty tobacco.U SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR. Dont 'P9UBSR
Absolutory Pure.

ttbi of ina boiler ty&rr. citWM
4In the way of' fruits, there are

apples, pears, plums, peaches, apri
cots, damsons, grapes, etc , grown

I nterests, Natural Advantages, Miner-als-,

and Agricultural Productions. to the last degree of perfection,
and the crop is rarely ever known

wwat btiuitt t kr .
IUjIIUkInff l'owder Co.,

1 Wall IU. T. T.
TT-T-K

is mmim to.

to fail, even a ' short " crop seldom
occurring. Vegetable raising ana
truck farming is an undeveloped

forget to take it. Now is the time you
need it most to wake up your Liver. A
sluggish Liver brings on Malaria, Fever
and Ague, Rheumatism, and many other
ills which shatter the constitution and
wreck health. Don't forget the word
REGULATOR. It is SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR you want The word REG-
ULATOR distinguishes it from all other
remedies. - And, besides this, SIMMONS
LIVER REGULATOR is a Regulator of the
Liver, keeps it properly at work, that your
vstem may be kept in good condition.

FOR THE BLOOD take SIMMONS
liver regulator: It is the best blood
purifier and corrector. Try it and note
the difference. Look for the RED Z
on: every package. You wont find it on
anv other medicine, and there is no other
Liver remedy like SIMMONS LIVER
REGULATOR the Kingof Liver Remedies.
Be sure you get it.

J. II. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

UNSURPASSED AS A HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT. industry well deserving of men
lurjficran m tins cf8TATB SCHOOL FOB TUB DEAF AMD DUMB, MOKGAXTOX. X. C.tion, and one that should receive

the early attention of those inter- -

uine blessing to the community IKI II DINK HA1KK1AI.dance that it has been shipped byGrand Location, Delightful Climate, Rapid Advancement ested in such pursuits, soil, climate the deaf and dumb; social and I m m. v iiauiituuiemployment toalareenum I 'and transportation facilities pecu givingi m m a A a I literary cluts, handsome resi-
dences, refined and hospitable peoof Trade Industries, and unparalleled Advan- -

INCLUDINGber of workers at good wages, be-

sides utilizing material that, betages Presented to the Capitalist, the

Manufacturer and the Artisan.

pie and many women peerless in
point of purity, beauty and culti-
vated, stylish deportment.

DOORS, SASH, BUHDS, MOULD- -

liarly fitting this for an extensive
trucking centre. Here is an apro-
pos quotation from " The Hand
Book of North Carolina" (page
46), prepared by the State Agri-

cultural Department: "The fact

fore its establishment, was of no
value whatever, and placing mon
ey in the pockets of needy people

the carload to be used in manufac-
turing sandpaper. Other minerals
found are iron ore, magnetic iron,
limonite ores, lime. stone, magne-
tite and hematite, free from phos-
phorous and sulphur, and which
yietd from 60 to 80 per cent, of
iron. Kaolin, corundum and
graphite largely exist in the county

To sum i: all up, with abundant . IN6, STAIR WORK, MAN-

TELS, ETC.of North Carolina's health depart
water power, cheap fuel, cheap
labor (because of the small cost of earni ll--we refer 10 lhe Ralher

ot cbestnut-oa- k bark. Hereto- -living), with fertile soil, a healthful

remains that within the limits of
these frost belts fruits never fail,
and at the height of 1,500 to 2,000

ment would not have invested so
tore inn umocr was not marKciamuch of the Commonwealth's and there are also large deposits

of talc. The mineral wealth ofCaveats, and Trade-Mar- obtained and all Pat-- j
feet (hoar) irost never falls. Suchient business conaucteaior moderate FEES, :o:funds, and located two such im ble at any pricet while now hun-

dreds and thousands of tons of

climate and lovely women, "Mor-
ganton and environs' present a
perfect "El Dorado" to the capi-

talist, the manufacturer, the plant

localities are found along the face the county is now attracting wideSous Office iOwsit u. b. patemtoffice
Sand we cansecure patent ia less time than those
i fmm Washington. portant branches of her benevo

this bark are beincr annuallv conof the Blue Ridge in Burke andlence here had not the climate andScad model, arawmg wr pnaio., wiux ucrscnp-- !,

b advise, if patentable or not. free of
spread attention, especially in the
gold mining districts, and the nearMcDowell counties and along the sumed and is supplied by the PuMIC bUlldingS, banKS,(charze. Our fee not due till patent is secured,

. 0.u.u, r-- r How to Obtain Patents." witn er, the workineraan. and thesurroundings been-o- f the highest
value as curative agents ; and notScost of tame in the U. S. and foreign countries smati larmers in me surrounding

sent free. Address, country from their own forests at

is one of the
MORGANTON in Western

North Carolina and the
county seat of Burke county. It
contains about four (4,000) thou-

sand inhabitants. Some thirteen
(13) years ago, the State authori-

ties, recognizing the convenient
and accessible location, the health-
ful and salubrious climate of this
truly delightful mountain city, de-

cided to establish the Western
Division of the Hospital for the
Insane within its borders. So a
beautiful rolling plat of ground,
containing something moxe than

only is this a perfect paradise forC.A.SNOW&CO. a good profit to themselves; and
School Houses Stores

A SPECIALTY.
invalids, but for all those in searchOr. Patent Office. Washington. D. C
of pleasure, and diversion as well. in order to equally distribute this

expenditure of funds among theThe surrounding Country abounds
people of the county the Tannery

oEVERY in majestic mountain scenery,
magnificent streams, gushing,
vigor-dealin- g springs bursting

Company each season (spriog)
places contracts for a certain num
ber of tons at a given price with yE DO THE HIGHEST GRADEforth from the living rock all be
each eligible applicant until theiring accessible by well-kep- t turn- -

year's stock of bark is laid in.Dikes and beautiful drives. TheYOU SPEND WITH
OFWQRX AND ALSO LOWER

GRADES TO SUITLast season this business was divicity is amply provided with good
ded up amoog nearly two hundredhotels and elegant private board

six (600) hundred acres, was pur-

chased in the southeastern con-

fines of the city, and a handsome,
brick, stone and iron fireproof
building was erected thereon, ad-

ditions having been made to it
from time to time, as required by
the exigencies of the institution,

KIBLER & CO, and fifty people, and this spring
the company received over two

ing houses; also with every ac-

commodation in the way ot livery
hundred propositions for contracts

V

brings its full return. Every
and stylish turnouts, and living
expenses are surprisingly moder-
ate. The climateis simply beyond

in a single day. It will be readily
seen what this means to the smallt r SCNI - FOR - ESTIMATES.ap- -

until now it is one of the most
purcnase maae 01 us is
predated. farmer. It furnishes him means

to carry on his crop and, too, at acomplete hospitals (for the insane)
in this country. The main build- - time mhen bis resources are at the

VVe do not assume that YOU ing is five (5) stories in height and

compare possessing all the good
elements of a pure, bracing moun-

tain air without its rigors. The
water is unsurpassed, and any one
suffering with lung or malarial
affections should not fail to spend

lowest ebb being exhausted by
.etpeoses incurred through encannot buv elsewhere, but we basement, more than one (1,000)

do claim that vou can save thousand feet in length, with forced idleness during the winterJ I - . J L A Aproportionaie uepiu, suuuuuucumoney by buying months, etc. The people do notat least a portion of the summer
here, and winter, too, for that mat

BOX 295, ASHEYIUE, H. C.

W. U. RICH, 8aprintDdent.
bki 25--3 n

INSURANCE I

ter. Morganton has an elevation

literally "rise op and call it
blessed," but that is the sentiment
entertained toward the Burke
Tanning Company, for a large
share of which feeling its pdpular

of from twelve to fourteen (1200
to 1400) hundred feet, making the
usual warm seasons most delight

general mimtrrr Mr W P famnully pleasant, while the winters . ' . r Wa writ polled 00 all c!wh ef

with beautiful flowered and grass
covered courts and lawns, inter-

sected by delightful shaded walks
and drives; but descriptive powers
fail to convey an idea of the
grandeur and beauty of the exter-

nal appearance of this noble and
benevolent institution, but the in-

ternal workings, presided over
(from its inception) by its able su-

perintendent, Dr. P. L. Murphy,
eloquently speak for themselves in

most gratifying results, the num

comes m, wbo was instrumental In deirM risks In U followl.r usd- -are sutprisingly equable and tem
locating the enterprise here, and I oonjpni :

perate.

DRY GOODS, SWOIS

AND

GROCERIES
FROM US.

' M. B. KIBLER & CO.,
The Cheap Store.

- FOR

who, by his many sterling quali-- N. C. IIOME of RWfh ;The Peopi
ties, has firmly established himselfAre for the most part direct de

scendants of the sturdy Scotch, in the esteem and respect of bis
adopted people nor could his po-

sition in the community be sup
English and German colonists who
first came to this (at that time)

ber of patients annually discharged

O0!mNEXTAL of Nw York ;
PENNSYLVANIA of PbiUdtltha,
DELAWARE
VA. I1RE AND MARINE of Eicfc-not- d:

MECHANICS AND TRAD EES' of
New Or leans.

AVERY & EUVIN,
XltXaU Build lug--.

Morraatoa. y. C

CATARRH

plied by any other."Wilderness" from Pennsylvania4
J4AP OF BCRKB COtNTY AND VPPER CATAWBA VAL'-Y- i

Maryland and Virginia, augment(cured) being unprecedented. The
State has also within the past three
years established here a School

SAIXT MICnAKX SMOK1SO TOBACCOed by "bold spirits from the
bachelor, but nothing is guaran COMPANY, LAXTOX BKUTUtM ICC

CEASOBA).Scotch-Iris- h settlements on the
teed to the latter.for the Deaf and Dumb, the build Cape Fear river, in this State, and This widely known and justly

amous brand of smoking tobaccoings being commodious and im
having early become imbued wfth

future will witness a wonderful
development in that field. Touch-
ing lightly upon the timber re-

sources, we will slate that one (5)
third of the county's area, 620
square miles, is still virgin forests,
and consists mostly of oak, hick

rposing structures, of the same ma
11 A

LOCAL DISEASE
itltttt rvaajl a? rotoa

was first manufactured more thana high sense of religious and end

We conclude by quoting from
"Catawba Valley and Highlands"
an expressive little poem :

MAIL. TO THB KtOKLAJiuCt

Mail to th Hichlaod of North CaroKaa!

terial and stvle as that of the In 1 vs-'s-:cational advantages, their benig

face of the South ' Mountains in
Burke. In the future
this phenomenal section must be-

come of inestimable value ; for no

whert is there such certain ' assurance

cf the security and maturity ofpeaches
and other tender fruit croPs or f
grape; to the successful cultiva-
tion of the grape the soil and the
general conditions of the climate

ten (10) years ago by the above
sane Hospital, the institution be

nant influences have been felt 'and company, founded for that purpose.

Flour, Meal, Bacon, Hams,
Lard, Sugar, Coffee, Rice,
Molasses, Kerosene Oil, j

Canned Goods, Cheese I

and Crackers, Cakes and
Candies, Fruits, etc., and

COUNTRY - PRODUCE

ing most ably and satisfactorily
Grandest of otatca. krt then rua wita aer but about fifteen months since the

I ran he rwr4 by a fwss
1 rrmmif kw bb aa

n4 a rmriif tern ta mm
nks iw-ta- jvirtrr

tt nmt at
ory, poplar and yellow pine ; with name.

Where now the witlina who dares to
Hear . business passed into the bands cfconducted by its efficient and pop-

ular superintendent, Prof. E. McK. white pine, chestnut, maple, locust.

fostered through each succeeding
generation, producing the present
eminently pure, moral and

Cultured Society

Which is indeed second to none.

Where now the country that known sot her
birch and other hardwood in the tamer

the Messrs. Lax ton Brothers, and
later was purchased by Mr RalphGoodwin. The number of people ELY'S CREAM CADI

mountains. There are strips of naU to the Highlands! The laad of brightconnected with, these two estab ft Laxtoo. who is now sole owner. I om'f4 t tharraMrh earn
I lor NiMlCuwrt lokd ta Hm4 naa Bar TnHwaters.

Land of the mountain, the cliff, and the delt.--GO TO- -
c4 ail f nowa. It ana and o a tba aa--The Quality of "bally Michael" isments, including patients, attend-

ants and their families, aggregate Health to their sons, and long ble to their
gangsters 1

Peace to the home where the mountaineers

offer numerous inducements." The
foregoing needs no comment, the
intelligent reader readily under-
standing the many advantages
possessed by such a section
As to minerals, the county is ex- -

kept fully op to the standard of
excellence enjoyed by that populardwell!fifteen (1500) hundred souls (these

fir. trees along the higher moun-

tain streams, and in some sections
wild cherry, mountain mahogony,
black walnut and giant sycamore
trees; also the rock chestnut-oak- ,

so valuable for its tan bark, is

Being elevated and properly exclu-

sive, there is no tendency to "snob-
bery," cordially and warmly re-

ceiving and entertaining all de-

serving of its hospitality.

T. L HEMPHILL
(One Door Below Postoffice.)

al f . a'-iv-s paia a4 taftsmmaltna.
hnat lite avrva. Brvueta tha nMattcaaa front
er1a riui the of tmmtm a4 snsau

rrve e si I rtt wtm or If ava.L
EXT BUorULJc. M w arrea at. ew Tark.

paper--TSJeWALL MAIL.

Hail to the Highlands! now fruitful their
valleys.not being included in the regular

population of the city), and the Bonndlesn their forests, and priceless their
ores 1

Hcathtul the trphyr that over then dallies.

brand. The local demand and
trade in surrounding towns being
something immense, it is also ex-

tensively handled from Washing
Swept from the glen where thecataract roars.found on all mountain sides. The
Hail to the Highlands! Upon them ia da

innwater power ,is unlimited.

AT WHOLESALE PRICES.
lo 1 tw Oaairaa as ) Wsrraatad to

tlZ i r - aaa ap I rfaaos.
rv-- w iu rt-&- . ,aaa.

I. t.urf; o"!-- ! v nnwur r. U.caaj,
at Vt ratlateter M.. tvrMeaoa, SL L.

ad-Jtr.- l Light that will fill them with wealth andStrictly speaking, Burke county! havc alv) rfC"nlly
a I ine of wttn power.

What of tUe noontide. If this be the morula
What will the fruit be. If this be the flower

ton, Li. U, to Dallas, lex, and a

far west as Salt IVe City, Utah.
So popular is it, that orders are
receiver! daily from individuals for

is not a M Sportsman's Paradise,"
Jberat IHmmMi ta Claha

Harry Wilton Norma. rU&kTB'fi
HAIR BALAAM

mI rm mm ana

but game is still sufficiently - in
evidence" to afford keen enjoy-
ment either with gun or rod, there
being good quail shooting, ducks
arid grey squirrels in season, while

::S H O E S;::
I' t tuitii Ly.lit--s aifl f 1

-- n, a'Ml a ' l'iJ;
lU-m a !. is aii"iic. HINDERCORfl 8,

kaa i tatiis i H T " 1 immfgmm3

FOR SALE.
in the mountains can be found
wild turkeys, ruffed grouse, deer
and black bear in sufficient num-

ber to make the hunting "interest
tig." The streams are with
the finny tribes, mountain trout

I V'!l n : r rr r'.-il-c a vIimic "f VOU1

ami pr tu'l valu
I " u ( 111 ii.rv. '

Kesp- - tl ulk,
O.tf lluiiiltril ati.l Tlililt-On- e

rr of liniWrt-t- l ;ml minrrat land
lu Itnike Cftiuty, r.fji TaJ.V Hock.
It a Cnr cntitl atonep itt y. a!uif.! it.rxli4tii'iMr; r;KHl
j.cinieii f t;.M; laod iall brar.
I limbrtrtl, arl t0 Ihirda of lb
.titl whrit flraird caa lc rnlll- -

T. L. HEMPHILL

A hi one ato 8crsan Sbbidbbci Btbbit.

tril. Tbe tfuiU-- r amd lao baik
ibe laud ill pay fr it at the

piice akrd. Will lake lomlxr.
liinglra and laths at pajmen';

will ptre some one a bargain.
Title

Mortgage Sale.
UV virtne of a power of a'e contained in

a certain trust deed executed by Ida E.
''arrisun and John W. Gnrrison to W. C. Erv'n on the 16th dav of September, 1895,
,"('rc' "tered in the" office of the Kesrister of
"eels tur Burke countv, N. C, in Book B,

i. paKe 323 tt. eq.. I will sell at public?cti,n in front of the Court House door in"e town of Morgantoti. N. C, on Monday,
STATE HOSPITAT, AT MORGANTON.

being very plentiful.
Morganton has, in addition to a

progressive, up to-da- te set of ov r
chants, the largest steam tannery
in the South, a cotton factory, a
smoking tobacco factory, roller
mill, two newspapers and. one of
the most modern and best equipped
book and job piinting establish-
ments in the State, woodworking
and building supply mills, a model
telephone system, one of the best
electric light plants in the country,
paved streets, a, good sound
bank, a progressive land and
improvement company, six ele-

gant churches, three female and
two male schools, Masonic and
Pythian lodges, an immense hos-

pital for the insane, a school for

il l. rnorsT,
Lnmberxnao,jne lollowine described trart nr narrol nf I amnnnt nf mnnPV invested DV thej .ana IVltlir in the tnun Anrtrar,nn K-- Cbarlottte, N. C

rnarchl3-2- ai

THE Bt'BKE TA?(KI30 COMFASI

Was established here about five

years ago. It is the largest finan-

cial interest in Morganton and
one of the most extensive tan-

neries in the South, being a steam
plant equipped with all the latest
machinery and devices, and con-

ducted on the most modern, scien-

tific and intelligent principles.

State for equipment, maintenance,
etc.; will exceed one million
($1,500,000) and a half dollars. .

the weed for private use, one con-

sumer having recently ordered tea
($10) dollars worth --at oie time for
his own pipe. - Mr. Laxtoo some
months ago created another brand,

Ti-Ti- ," and while not of quite so
high a grade as - Sally Michael,"
still it is an excellent smoker, and
is having a great M run, one dealer
(Harry Silverman) in Atlanta aloae

Conjuived on "2nd page.)

county N. c., described as follows, to-wi- t:
"eKinnm at the intersection of Erwin and
oieriinK streets and runs south 50 east 206
fril a 8take. thence north 50 west 206Z to a stake in Erwin street, thrnce north
or,1ast1? feet to the beginning, being
S b m" f ',ots "andll5andcotiTeyedby

ceedingly rich, almost every vari-

ety of ore and gems existing in
more or less abunance. Chief
among them, gold, in extensive
and most accessible deposits, mon-azit- e,

diamonds, aquamarines, ru-

bies, amethysts, zircons, agates and
garrets, both crystal and massive,
are found, the latter in such abun- -

Agricultural and Fruit Products, Minerals
and Timber.

Corn, wheat, oats and rye yield
in Burke county a good return to
the planter, the first mentioned
grain growing in the rich, loamy
soil along the streams almost as it
does on the fresh prairie lands of
the Northwest, and having immu- -

We have rather dwelt upon the S. J. ERVIN,
A tt raer-- a - La w.

MORGANTON, - - - - X.C.
Praetirrs la all the eowrta of the Utate

warre aa anti saar be wtiaiwd. and as.

id slde b7a.Sf SefauTt foregoing subject in order to prove

?rV of this locality as a
26th day 0f March, i89r a " haven for health seekers, for as dal atteatioa grrea to all bnatni ss.I This mammoth industry is a gen- - Wt 1 1 TAvebv

W- - c- - ERVIN, Trustee.& Silver. Attorneys. suredly the wiseacres at the head


